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Mission Statement

Issued by LCA Nominees Pty Ltd
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of Lutheran Super ABN 93 371 348 387. MySuper
authorisation 93371348387621.

To be a Fund of excellence which enables members to plan for their
financial goals and needs.

About this Statement
This Product Disclosure Statement (Statement) provides a
summary of significant information about Lutheran Super
(the Fund). It contains references to Member Information
Booklet that also forms part of this statement. You should
consider that information before making a decision about
joining Lutheran Super. The information provided in this
Statement is general information only and does not take
into account your personal financial situation or needs.
This Statement and Member Information Booklet are available
from the Lutheran Super website at www.lutheransuper.com.au
– go to Forms & publications > Product Disclosure Statement
– Super Members. You can request hard copies of these
documents free of charge from the Helpline on 1800 635 796.
You should obtain financial advice that is tailored to your
personal circumstances.
Information which is not materially adverse is subject to
change and may be updated from time to time. You can find
the updated information on the Fund's website or request a
hard copy, free of charge, by contacting the Helpline.

1. About Lutheran Super

Lutheran Super is the only superannuation fund
dedicated to the benefit of the employees of the
Lutheran Church of Australia.

Lutheran Super is a not-for-profit fund that provides
superannuation benefits to almost 7,000 members
and manages more than $560 million of their super.
Lutheran Super is a MySuper compliant fund that specialises
in providing superannuation, insurance, transition to retirement
income streams and account based pension benefits to members
and their spouses. Lutheran Super offers eight investment
options, including the Lutheran Super Balanced option –
MySuper compliant and two new investment options that are
available from March 2018. You can choose to invest your super in
one or any mix of the investment options (in whole percentages).
The Fund website provides a dashboard which summarises the
key features of the Lutheran Super Balanced option – MySuper
compliant. This will be available through the Forms & publications
section – under Product dashboard.
Lutheran Super’
s website also provides a section which sets out
information that must be disclosed under superannuation laws
(such as disclosure of Trustee and executive remuneration). This
will be available through the Forms & publications section.
Lutheran Super aims to be your super fund for life. Even when you
leave your Lutheran employer or retire, you can keep your super
with Lutheran Super. You can also roll super from other funds into
Lutheran Super so you have all your super in the one account,
making your super easier to manage and track. To roll money into
your Lutheran Super account, you can make a rollover request
online through your account on the Lutheran Super website.
The Fund can accept contributions on your behalf, regardless
of who you work for after leaving your Lutheran employer.
This means you can stay with Lutheran Super throughout
your working life and right through your retirement.

Contact details
Telephone:
Fax:
Website:
Email:

Postal address:
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1800 635 796
(03) 9245 5827
www.lutheransuper.com.au
www.lutheransuper.com.au > Contact us
to access our online enquiry form
Lutheran Super
GPO Box 4303
Melbourne Vic 3001

The Fund is managed by a trustee company, LCA Nominees
Pty Ltd (Trustee), which must act in the best interests of
members at all times. The Trustee Board consists of an equal
number of employer nominated directors and member
representatives elected by the members of the Fund and two
independent directors. The Board also works closely with a team
of superannuation experts and professional advisers who assist
the Trustee in performing its duties for the Fund.

2. How super works

Super is an important part of employment benefits.
It is a convenient and tax-effective way to save
for retirement. It's worth investing some time in
understanding how super works – and how it could
work best for you.

Superannuation Guarantee

The Federal Government wants Australians to save for their
retirement. To this end, employers are required by law to
contribute to the superannuation of employees earning
more than $450 per month. This is known as the Superannuation
Guarantee (SG). The Government offers tax savings to make
super an attractive way to save for retirement.

Contributions

The different types of super contributions that can be made to
your super are described in Table 1. The types of contributions
depend on your age and employment status.

Table 1
Contribution
type

Explanation

Compulsory
employer
including
SG contributions

Your employer must make SG contributions
regardless of your age. These SG
contributions will be at least 9.5% of your
ordinary time earnings up to $52,760 a
quarter (the maximum contributions base
for the 2017/18 year).

Concessional
(before-tax) also
called salary
sacrifice¹

You can ask your employer to pay an
amount of your before-tax income directly
to your super. Depending on your income,
this may be more tax-effective than
contributing from your after-tax income.

Nonconcessional
(after-tax)¹

You can make after-tax contributions to
super by asking your employer to make
regular payroll deductions or you can
make a lump sum payment at any time.
These contributions can only be accepted
if we have your tax file number. You
can also set up regular or one off BPAY®
contributions using your phone or
internet banking facilities.

Government
co-contributions

If your income is within certain limits and
you make after-tax contributions to your
super fund, you may be entitled to a cocontribution if you meet certain eligibility
criteria. The maximum co-contribution
payment is $500 for the 2017/18 year.

Spouse¹

You can make an after-tax contribution
to your spouse's personal account.

Government
low-income
super tax offset
(LISTO)

If you earn less than $37,000 a year and
subject to certain requirements, you
may be entitled to a government refund
of up to $500 on the tax paid on SG
contributions made to your account.

® Registered to BPAY Pty Ltd ABN 69 079 137 518.
¹ If you are between the ages of 65 and 74, these contributions
can be made if you have worked at least 40 hours in any
consecutive 30-day period during the financial year. You
cannot make these contributions if you are age 75 or over.

Accumulation-style super

Your super account is an 'accumulation-style', also called 'defined
contribution' account. It works much like any regular savings
account. As with a savings account, money goes into your super
account and the investment returns (which may be positive or
negative) are allocated to your account, based on the Fund's
investment performance. Any applicable fees or costs such as
an administration fee, insurance premiums and taxes come
out of your account.
Your account is unit-based, so for every contribution to your
account, you are allocated with units in one or more of the
investment options. Amounts added to your account 'buy' a
number of units and amounts deducted require you to 'sell'
a number of units. The value of your account depends on the
number of units you hold and the unit price of the investment
option(s) in which your account is invested. The unit price is
calculated weekly and is based on the value of the assets in
the option (less investment expenses).

Annual contributions limits

There are annual limits on how much can be contributed to your
super which, if exceeded, may result in you paying additional
tax. More information about contribution limits is outlined in
Section 7 – How super is taxed.

Accessing your super

Preservation rules generally restrict withdrawals from your super
until you retire from the workforce or reach your preservation
age (between 55 and 60 depending on your date of birth).
There are some exceptions to this rule, for example, in cases
of extreme financial hardship.

Keep your super together and save on fees

If you have super with another fund, you can transfer this money
into your Lutheran Super account so you don't pay more fees
than you need to. You should check with your other fund about
any fees they may charge for transferring your super. You should
also consider the effect it may have on any insurance cover you
have with your other fund. To start the transfer process, you can
make a rollover request online by signing into your account on
the Lutheran Super website or you can complete a Rollover your
super form, attached at the back of this Statement or available
from the Fund website or call the Helpline.

Choosing a super fund

Most employees have the right to choose the super fund into
which their compulsory employer contributions will be paid.
This Statement has been designed to help you consider the
benefits and features of Lutheran Super and to easily compare
it with other super funds.
You should read the important information about how
superannuation works before making a decision. Go to
the Fund website, www.lutheransuper.com.au >
Forms & publications > Product Disclosure Statement
– Super Members and read the Member Information Booklet.
The material relating to how super works, contributions and
preservation rules may change between the time you read this
Statement and the day you acquire the product.

3. Benefits of investing with Lutheran Super
Lutheran Super offers you value-for-money features,
benefits and services.

All profits to members – Lutheran Super is dedicated solely for the
benefit of our members and all profits are used for their benefit.
Low fee deal – our costs are kept as low as possible.
Choose how your super is invested – eight investment options,
including the Lutheran Super Balanced Option MySuper
compliant and two new additional investment options being
offered from March 2018, ranging from conservative to
aggressive to suit your needs.
Automatic insurance cover – Lutheran Super offers flexible
death and permanent disablement cover and income protection
to eligible members (conditions apply). You may be eligible to
apply for higher levels of cover, life events cover and transfer
cover with other funds to Lutheran Super without having to
show health and lifestyle evidence (conditions apply).
Consolidate your super – roll any other super into Lutheran
Super and you may save on fees with only one account to
keep track of. Rolling super over online through the Lutheran
Super website makes consolidating your super easy.
Stay with us – no matter where you work.
Stay with us when you retire – a choice of income streams
to help you move into and enjoy your retirement.
Online information and updates – easy access to understand
and manage your super, interactive tools and educational
webinars. Plus you can view up-to-date account information
at any time with the added convenience of online transactions.
Help when you need it – questions about your super? Call our
dedicated Helpline on 1800 635 796.
Binding beneficiary nominations for death benefits –
to ensure your benefit is paid according to your wishes.
Spouse membership – your spouse can become a member
of Lutheran Super.
Free financial advice over the phone – you can get limited
personal financial advice about contributions, investment
choice or amounts of insurance cover over the phone through
the Helpline, at no cost.
You should read the important information about the
benefits of joining Lutheran Super before making a
decision. Go to the Fund website,
www.lutheransuper.com.au > Forms & publications >
Product Disclosure Statement – Super Members and read
the Member Information Booklet for further information.
The material relating to the benefits of joining Lutheran Super
may change between the time you read this Statement and
the day you acquire the product.
Cover to give
you flexibility

4. Risks of super

By understanding risk, you can make informed choices
for your super.

Investment risk

All investments carry risk of some type. When investing in super,
you should be aware that the value of your super may vary (up
and down) depending on investment returns. Your investment is
not guaranteed and you may lose some or all of the money you
have invested due to negative returns. While past performance
can show how an investment has performed, future returns may
vary from past returns.
Different investment strategies may carry different levels of risk
depending on the assets that make up the investment strategy.
Investing in assets with the highest long-term returns may also
carry the highest level of short-term risk.
Cover to give you
peace of mind

Cover to give
you flexibility

Cover to give you
peace of mind
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Lutheran Super invests in a range of asset classes such as cash,
fixed interest, property and shares – that have different levels
of risk. We offer eight investment options (including additional
options available from March 2018), each made up of a different
combination of these asset classes, which gives each a different
risk profile, ranging from low to high.
Lutheran Super works hard to reduce members' exposure
to unnecessary risk but some level of risk is unavoidable.
You can use the "What type of investor are you?" quiz,
available on the Lutheran Super website under the Planning
tools section, to help you better understand your own
attitudes and preferences about risk and return.

Other considerations

It is also important to consider whether your current super and
investment approach (along with any other investments you
have) will generate adequate savings to fund the retirement
lifestyle you desire. Be aware that your super investment needs
to grow at a greater rate than inflation or there is the risk that the
real value (buying power) of your savings will decrease. Also be
aware that the laws that govern super may also change in the
future and this may affect your super.

Risk and your super

When choosing an investment approach for your super, you
need to consider the level of investment risk that's appropriate
for you, which usually depends on your age, investment time
frame, other investments and individual risk tolerance. Seeking
financial advice from a licensed financial adviser can help you
to choose the most suitable investment approach for you.
Other risks you need to consider include the operational risk of
the Fund, and insurance risk (for example, selecting the wrong
product, having an inadequate amount of insurance cover, or
your inability to obtain an increase in cover).
You should read the important information about
the significant risks of investing in superannuation
before making a decision. Go to the Fund website,
www.lutheransuper.com.au > Forms & publications >
Product Disclosure Statement – Super Members and read
the Member Information Booklet for further information.
The material relating to additional information about significant
risks of superannuation may change between the time you
read this Statement and the day you acquire the product.

5. How we invest your money
Cover to give
you flexibility

How you invest your super is a personal choice and
depends on your financial goals, investment timeframe
and how comfortable you are with risk. You can choose
one or a mix of investment options to suit your situation.

Your choice of investment options

Each of the Fund's investment options has a specified investment
objective and offers a different risk/return profile. Each
investment option is pre-mixed to provide diversification across
a range of asset classes, and each mix is chosen by the Trustee.
You can choose one or more options in multiples of 1% of your
total account balance, giving you more control over your desired
asset mix and level of risk and return. The investment options,
their strategic asset allocation and the Standard Risk Measures
(that is the risk band and risk level) for each option is shown in
table 2.
Cover to give you
peace of mind

Table 2: Investment options
Investment option

Strategic asset
allocation

Risk
band

Risk
level

Internatinal Shares
available March 2018

100% growth

6

High

Growth – SRI
Australian Shares

100% growth

6

High

Growth – Australian
Shares

100% growth

6

High

Growth

91% growth
9% defensive

6

High

Balanced SRI
available March 2018

75% growth
25% defensive

5

Medium
to high

Balanced

75% growth
25% defensive

5

Medium
to high

Capital Stable

30% growth
70% defensive

3

Low to
medium

Capital Secure

100% defensive

1

Very low

The Standard Risk Measure (the risk band and risk level above)
is based on industry guidance to allow members to compare
investment options that are expected to deliver a similar
number of negative annual returns over any 20 year period.
The Standard Risk Measure is not a complete assessment of all
forms of investment risk, for instance it does not detail what the
size of a negative return could be or the potential for a positive
return to be less than a member may require to meet their
objectives. Further, it does not take into account the impact of
administration fees and tax on the likelihood of a negative return.
You should still ensure you are comfortable with the risks and
potential losses associated with your chosen investment options.

Flexibility

You also have the option to make a different choice for your
current account balance, your future contributions and
amounts transferred into Lutheran Super from another fund.
You can change your investment choice at any time online or
by completing a Changing your investment options form from
the back of this Membership Guide or from the website in the
Member forms – Super members section. You can change
your investment options at any time and there is no fee to
do so.
When changing your investment choice, if you make your
request before 4pm (AEST) on a business day, your investment
option change will be effective from the date the change is
made by the Fund's administrator and will be processed based
on the next declared unit price after receipt of the request.
It's important to be aware that if your investment change
request is received during the week before 4.00pm (AEST)
Friday, it will be processed using next declared unit price, which
is generally calculated on the Monday of the next week. Unit
prices are declared weekly and it may take up to 48 hours for
unit prices to be calculated, so your change request cannot be
processed until that time. If your request is received after Friday
4.00pm (AEST), it will be considered to have been received in the
next week and will then be processed using the unit prices that
apply on the Monday following that week (i.e. the unit prices
applicable nine days later).
The Trustee regularly reviews the investment options and may
add new investment options, remove existing investment
options or alter any investment option from time to time.
You'll be kept informed of any such changes.
Before selecting one, or a combination of, investment
options for your super, you should carefully consider
the likely net investment return, the risks in the
investment option and your own investment timeframe.
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If you don't make a choice – Balanced option –
MySuper compliant
If you do not choose an investment option, we will invest
your super in the default option, Balanced option – MySuper
compliant, which is summarised in table 3.

Table 3
Balanced option –
Details
MySuper compliant
Investment return
objectives*

 The broad investment aim of the
Trustee is to maximise the option’
s
long-term investment returns, whilst
accepting a significant degree of
variability in year to year returns.
 More specifically, returns after tax
and fees that exceed CPI increases
by at least 3% p.a. over rolling
ten-year periods will be sought.
 The Trustee will aim to earn a rate
of return p.a. after tax and fees above
the median fund in the SuperRatings
Crediting Rate Survey – Balanced
survey over rolling three and
five-year periods.
 Over a three-year period, the
Balanced option – MySuper
compliant will aim to have a Reward
to Risk Ratio higher than the Reward
to Risk Ratio of the median fund
in the SuperRatings Crediting Rate
Survey – Balanced survey.

Strategic asset
allocation

75% growth / 25% defensive

Target asset
allocation – asset
class (benchmark)

Australian equities 24%
Overseas equities 31%
Real assets 20%
Australian fixed interest 9%
Overseas fixed interest 11%
Cash 5%

Minimum
suggested
timeframe

Five or more years

Summary risk level

Medium to high

Expected number
of years of negative
returns over a
20 year period

Negative returns 3 to 4 out of 20 years

Who this option
might suit

Suitable for investors with a longer
investment timeframe and a higher
tolerance for some volatility.

You should read the important information about
the Fund's investments before making a decision.
Go to the Fund website www.lutheransuper.com.au >
Forms & publications > Product Disclosure
Statement – Super Members and read the "Investing your
super" section of the Member Information Booklet for
further information. The material relating to the Fund's
investment options (including making an investment choice,
switching and the extent to which labour standards or
environmental, socially responsible or ethical considerations
are taken into account in the Fund's investment activity) may
change between the time you read this Statement and the
day you acquire the product.
Cover to give
you flexibility

6. Fees and costs
Did you know?

Small differences in both investment performance and
fees and costs can have a substantial impact on your long
term returns.
For example, total annual fees and costs of 2% of your
account balance rather than 1% could reduce your final
return by up to 20% over a 30 year period (for example,
reduce it from $100,000 to $80,000).
You should consider whether features such as superior
investment performance or the provision of better member
services justify higher fees and costs.
You or your employer, as applicable, may be able to negotiate
to pay lower fees. Ask the Fund or your financial adviser.
Cover to give you
peace of mind

To find out more
If you would like to find out more, or see the impact of
the fees based on your own circumstances, the Australian
Securities and Investments Commission (ASIC) website
(www.moneysmart.gov.au) has a superannuation calculator
to help you check out different fee options.
Table 4 summarises the Fund's main fees and costs that may
be charged to members invested in the default option,
Balanced option – MySuper compliant. The fees and costs may
be deducted from your account balance, investment returns
or from Fund assets as a whole. The information in Table 4 can
be used to compare costs between different superannuation
products. Lutheran Super does not pay any commissions to
financial advisers.

Table 4: Fees and costs for the Balanced option –
MySuper compliant
Type of fee

Amount

How and when paid

Investment fee

An asset based
investment fee
(estimated to be
0.54% p.a. on the
invested amount
for the Balanced
option – MySuper
compliant). The
investment fee
depends on the
investment option
selected.

The asset based
investment fee
is calculated and
deducted on a weekly
basis in determining
the unit price.

Administration
fee

$1.75 per week
plus an asset based
administration
fee of 0.30% p.a.
of your super account
balance.

This fee is deducted
from your account
balance. The asset
based administration
fee is calculated in
determining the
unit price.

1

* These objectives and target returns do not constitute a forecast
or guarantee of future performance of the investment option
or the future rates of return of the investment option.

Environmental, socially responsible or
ethical considerations

The Growth – SRI Australian Shares option (and the Balanced
SRI option when it becomes available) will not invest in shares
in weapons manufacturing, alcohol, tobacco or gaming
companies, or companies with an environmental and/or a
human rights prosecution against them. Other than that,
the Trustee does not take into account labour standards or
environmental, social or ethical considerations into account in
the selection, retention or realisation of investments relating to
investment made by Lutheran Super.
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Table 4 continued

1

Type of fee

Amount

How and when paid

Buy-sell spread

0.44%

The buy/sell
spread applies
to all investment
transactions.

Switching fee

Nil

Exit fee

$122.102

This fee is deducted
from your account
at the time your final
payment is made.

Advice fees
relating to
all members
investing in
a particular
MySuper
product or
investment
option

Nil

Not applicable

Other fees and
costs3

See footnote 3
below.

See footnote 3 below.

Indirect Cost
Ratio

Nil

Not applicable

The exit fee is indexed on 1 April each year based on the Private
Sector Average Weekly Ordinary Time Earnings (AWOTE)

Other fees and costs may apply, such as Activity Fees, Insurance
Fees and Family Law Fees. See the "Fees and costs" section of the
Member Information Booklet, available on the Fund website.
The Trustee reviews the fees from time to time and may vary our
fees at its discretion at any time without your consent. Where
there is a materially adverse change to the fees and costs the
Membership Guide and Membership Information Booklet
will be updated. Where the change is not materially adverse,
the change will be detailed on the Fund's website. For an
explanation of the Defined fees used in Table 4 above, please
see 'Defined fees' in the additional explanation of "Fees and
costs" section in the Member Information Booklet.
Table 5 gives an example of how the fees and costs in the Balanced
option – MySuper compliant can affect your superannuation
investment over a one year period. You should use this table to
compare this product with other superannuation products.
3  

Table 5

5

Nil

Nil

Table 5 continued
EQUALS Cost
of product

1

$5111

If your balance was
$50 000, then for
that year you will be
charged fees of $5111
for the Balanced
option – MySuper
compliant.

Additional fees may apply AND if you leave the Fund early, you
may also be charged an exit fee of $122.10.
Before making a decision, you should read the
important information all fees and costs associated
with your Lutheran Super account and investment
options before making a decision. Go to the Fund
website, www.lutheransuper.com.au > Forms & publications >
Product Disclosure Statement – Super Members and read
the "Fees and costs" section in the Member Information
Booklet for further information. The material relating to
Lutheran Super's fees and costs may change between the
time when you read this Statement and the day you acquire
the product.
Cover to give
you flexibility

Investment fees and buy-sell spreads shown are estimated
by reference to investmen-related fees and costs and  
buy-sell spreads incurred for the last 12 months to 30 June 2017.  
Accordingly, the actual investment fees will vary over the current
period of the PDS based on actual fees and costs incurred.
The fees and costs are likely to change and may increase to
reflect changes to strategic asset allocations effective 1 January
2018.  For more information on investment fees and buy-sell
spreads for other investment options refer to the "Fees and
costs" section of the Member Information Booklet, available
on the Fund website.
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Plus Indirect
costs for the
MySuper
product

EXAMPLE — Balanced option –
MySuper compliant

BALANCE OF $50 000

Investment fees

0.54% p.a. your
super account
balance.

For every $50 000
you have in the
MySuper product
you will be charged
$270 each year.

Plus
Administration
fees

$91 ($1.75 per week) And, you will be
charged $241 in
+ 0.30% p.a. of
your super account administration fees.
balance.

7. How super is taxed

Tax concessions make super an attractive way to save
for your retirement.

Tax on contributions

Before-tax (concessional) contributions to your super (including
compulsory employer and salary sacrifice contributions) and
personal contributions claimed as a tax deduction are taxed at
15%. A 30% contribution tax (15% on top of the existing 15%)
applies to concessional contributions for "high income earners"
(up to the annual limit) with an income of more than $250,000 a
year. Contributions tax is deducted from your account.
The annual concessional contribution limit is $25,000 (indexed)
regardless of your age for the year ending 30 June 2018. From
1 July 2018, if you have a total super balance of less than $500,000,
you will be able to carry forward any unused part of your
concessional contributions limit in 2018/19 (and future income
years) for up to five years. Contributions that exceed the annual
limit will attract additional tax on top of the 15% (or 30% if you
are a high income earner) contributions tax plus an additional
interest charge. If you exceed the limit, your excess contributions
(and investment earnings) can be refunded. You will need to pay
tax on the refunded earnings at your marginal rate, but not on
the refunded contributions.
Non-concessional contributions to your super, which include
spouse, government co-contributions and contributions made
from your after-tax salary or from your own savings, are not taxed.
The annual non-concessional limit is $100,000 with up to $300,000
allowed to be brought forward over a three year period if you
are under age 65. However, if you have a total super balance of
$1.6 million or more, your non-concessional limit will be nil and
any non-concessional contributions will mean that you have
exceeded this limit.
If you exceed the non-concessional contribution limit, the
amount of after-tax contributions above the limit will be taxed
at 47%. If you exceed this limit, the Australian Taxation Office will
issue you with an excess contributions tax notice of assessment.
Cover to give you
peace of mind

Contributions that exceed the annual limit may attract
additional tax.

Tax on investment income

Investment income is generally taxed at 15%, but offsets (tax

credits and rebates) apply which may reduce the effective tax
rate. Tax is deducted from investment income before daily unit
prices are determined.

Tax on your super benefits

Withdrawals from your super account may be taxed if you
are aged less than 60 and any tax will be withheld from your
benefit payment. Once you turn 60, generally no tax applies
to withdrawals.
You should provide your tax file number (TFN) as part
of acquiring the superannuation product. If you don't
tell us your TFN, you may pay extra tax on your contributions
when they are paid into your account or later on your
benefit when you access it; or you may not be able to make
some types of contributions. It will also be more difficult to
trace different super amounts in your name. By providing
your TFN, you can ensure that you receive all your super
benefits when you retire.
You should read the important information about
tax and super before making a decision. Go to the
Fund website www.lutheransuper.com.au > Forms
& publications > Product Disclosure Statement –
Super Members and read the section, "Tax and super" in the
Member Information Booklet. The material relating to tax
and super may change between the time you read this
Statement and the day you acquire the product.

8. Insurance in your super
Cover to give
you flexibility

Insurance cover is an important part of your Lutheran
Super benefits, giving you or your family financial
security in case something unexpected happens.

Automatic death and disability
insurance cover

Lutheran Super provides eligible new standard members with
three units of automatic cover for death (including terminal illness)
and total and permanent disability (referred to as TPD) up to age
70 when joining the Fund.  
The value of your insurance benefit depends on your age. The
value of your automatic TPD cover is equal to 25% of the value
of automatic death cover. A death or TPD benefit is paid as a
lump sum. Your automatic cover will commence on the date
you commence employment with a participating employer
provided you join the Fund within 120 days of commencing
employment. If you are a new member and you do not meet at
work requirements, limited cover will apply until you have been
at work for 30 consecutive days at which time full cover will apply.
See the "Death and disability insurance" section of the Member
Information Booklet (on the website) for the definition of 'at work'
requirements and limited cover.
To receive a TPD benefit, the Trustee and insurer must determine
that you meet the definition of TPD as defined in the Trust Deed
and insurance policy respectively. Insurance cover is provided to
Lutheran Super by AIA Australia Limited (ABN 79 004 837 861
AFSL No 230043) (insurer).

 Fixed cover: where the amount of cover is agreed and fixed
but the premium changes with each birthday.
 You can also have a combination of fixed cover and unitbased cover. However, if you request fixed cover, while you
can change your cover amount at any time, you cannot
switch to unitised cover.

How to apply for higher cover

You can request to increase your level of insurance cover
or apply for cover if you are a spouse member, at any time.
You can request a different number of units of death and
TPD cover if you wish, however your TPD cover cannot be
greater than your death cover.
To apply for new cover, additional cover or fixed cover when
you join the Fund, complete the Application for membership
– Standard Members form attached to the back of this
Membership Guide. If you request more than three additional
units of cover, or you request more cover after 60 days of joining
the Fund, you will need to provide information about your
health and lifestyle.
You can change your insurance cover at any time by completing
an Adjusting your insurance cover form from the website. You
will only receive higher cover once the insurer has assessed and
accepted your application. The insurer may apply conditions
to your cover and you have a duty of disclose to the insurer
anything that you know or could reasonably be expected to
know, which may affect the insurer's decision to insure you and
on what terms.

The cost and amount of your death and TPD cover

The cost for unit-based death and TPD cover and the amount
of cover per unit is shown in Table 6. Insurance premiums are
deducted monthly from your super account.

Table 6
Cover

Cost per unit
per week
(deducted from
your account)

Cover per unit

Death and TPD

$0.56

Death only

$0.47

Up to $134,400 of
death cover and
$33,600 of TPD cover to
age 29, reducing to $0
at age 70

Cover to give you
peace of mind

Options for higher death and TPD cover

New members have the option to increase their death and
TPD cover by up to three units without health evidence within
60 days of joining the Fund (subject to conditions). You can
request more insurance cover (if you are eligible) to be sure
you have the amount of cover that's right for you.
You have a choice of two ways to receive death and TPD cover
through Lutheran Super:
 Unit-based cover: where the amount of cover you receive
from one unit depends on your age next birthday. You receive
less cover for each unit with every birthday and the cost per
unit is fixed.

Unit-based cover

The cost per unit of fixed cover depends on your age and
amount of cover and ranges from $0.25 to $429.51. For full details
of the cost of cover, read the Member Information Booklet from
the website.
The maximum amount of insurance cover is unlimited for death
and $3 million for TPD cover.
Insurance premiums for the automatic death and
TPD cover will be deducted from your account until you
notify Lutheran Super in writing that you wish to reduce
or cancel your automatic cover.

Life stage events cover

Eligible members under age 55 with insurance cover in the Fund
may be able to increase their insurance cover by up to $200,000
or by 25% of their current cover (whichever is lower) without
needing to show health and lifestyle information if there is a
change or significant event in their life. Conditions and time
limits apply. You will only receive higher cover once the insurer
has assessed and accepted your application.

Reducing or cancelling your cover

You can request to decrease your cover down to one or two
units of death and TPD cover or cancel your cover altogether
at any time. If you are not eligible for TPD cover, you can request
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Automatic income protection cover

Income protection (IP) cover provides a monthly income benefit,
which is a percentage of your pre-disability income, if you
become sick or injured and are not able to work, as defined by
the insurance policy. Eligible members automatically receive
income protection cover on joining the Fund, giving an income
benefit of up to 75% insured salary plus 9.5% superannuation
contributions, paid for up to five years (for standard members)
or to age 67
(for pastor members). Casual employees, permanent part-time
employees or contractors working less than 15 hours a week
are not eligible. Spouse members can apply for cover, subject
to providing health evidence and the insurer accepting your
application.
You have a choice of other benefit payment periods (for two
years, to age 65 or to age 67) and other monthly income benefit
levels (25% or 50% of insured salary plus 9.5% superannuation
contributions). You can cancel your IP cover altogether at any time.
However, before you cancel your cover, you should speak to a
licensed financial adviser to understand the financial implications
of cancelling your cover.
Conditions may apply before any cover can be reinstated. If a
member wishes to reinstate cover after canceling their cover
medical evidence will need to provided.

The cost of your IP cover

The premium rate that applies to your IP cover is based on a
percentage of your insured salary. The premium rate then varies
according to your age,  your benefit payment period and your
level of cover. The range of premium rates for each option are
shown in table 7. For the full list of premium rates please see
the "Death and disability insurance" section of the Member
Information Booklet available from the Fund website.

Table 7
Benefit
payment
period

Cost of cover (% of insured salary)
75% income
benefit plus
9.5% super

50% income
benefit plus
9.5% super

25% income
benefit plus
9.5% super

Up to
two years

0.118% 1.684%

0.083% 1.186%

0.048% 0.688%

Up to
five years
(standard)

0.371% 3.989%

0.261% 2.809%

0.152% 1.629%

To age 65

0.558% 5.169%

0.393% 3.640%

0.228% 2.111%

To age 67

0.668% 5.872%

0.471% 4.135%

0.273% 2.398%

A monthly income benefit of more than $15,000 or IP cover for
pastor members aged 65 or 66 requires health evidence and
other information and is subject to acceptance by the insurer.

Applying for IP cover

To change your IP cover options, cancel or apply for cover,
complete the Application for membership – Standard Members
form in this Membership Guide. Spouse members need to
complete an Spouse membership – Application form from the
website. You will only receive higher cover once the insurer has
assessed and accepted your application. The insurer may apply
conditions to your cover. If you request to cancel your cover, it
will stop on the day your application form is received by us.

Making a claim
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If you make an insurance claim, we and the insurer will determine
whether you are entitled to be paid based on the terms of the
policy, Lutheran Super's rules and the law. You have up to three

years from the date of disability to lodge an IP or TPD claim.
Any IP or TPD claim lodged after the three year period will not be
accepted.

Transferring cover to Lutheran Super

If you have death or death and TPD insurance cover in another
super fund or through a personal insurance policy through a retail
insurer, you can transfer this cover (to a maximum of $1,000,000)
into Lutheran Super in addition to the cover that you are provided
as a Lutheran Super member, subject to certain conditions.

Exclusions

There are conditions and events that affect the cover you may
be entitled to.
Information about eligibility, exclusions and cessation of
cover may affect your entitlement to insurance cover.
You should read this information before deciding whether
the insurance is appropriate for you.
You should read the important information
about insurance cover and the cost of cover before
making a decision. Go to the Fund website
www.lutheransuper.com.au > Forms & publications >
Product Disclosure Statement – Super Members and read the
section, "Death and disability insurance" in the Member
Information Booklet. The material relating to death, terminal
illness, TPD and income protection insurance cover, including
eligibility, costs for higher cover, changing your cover,
exclusions, definitions, terms and conditions may change
between the time you read this Statement and the day you
acquire the product.
Cover to give
you flexibility

9. How to open an account

You can become a member of Lutheran Super on your first day of
employment with a Lutheran Super participating employer. If you
can choose another super fund under Choice of Fund rules and
provide this information to your employer before commencing
employment, you will not become a member
of Lutheran Super.
As a new member, you need to make some decisions about your
super. So it is important to make sure you read all the information
in this Membership Guide and the Member Information Booklet,
and then complete the Application for membership – Standard
Members form in this Membership Guide.
Once you've completed, signed and dated the application form,
return it to the address on the form.
If you're unsure of what decisions to make, the Trustee
recommends that you see a licensed or appropriately authorised
financial adviser. You can also obtain limited financial advice over
the phone at no cost by calling the Lutheran Super Helpline.
If you don't complete and return the application form or don't
make an investment selection (or if the percentages do not add
up to 100%), you will become a MySuper member and your super
will be invested in the Balanced option – MySuper compliant and
the default insurance arrangements will apply to you.
Cover to give you
peace of mind

Making a complaint
If you have any questions about the Fund or if you feel we
are not dealing with you as you would like, you can make a
complaint to us by calling 1800 635 796 or writing to us at
the address shown on the front of this Statement.
You should read the important information about
opening an account and enquiries and complaints
before making a decision. Go to the Fund website
www.lutheransuper.com.au > Forms & publications
> Product Disclosure Statement – Super Members and read
the Member Information Booklet. The material relating
opening an account or our dispute process may change
between the time you read this Statement and the day you
acquire the product.
Cover to give
you flexibility
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to decrease your death only cover to one or two units or cancel
your cover at any time. If your request is received after 30 days,
cover will be cancelled from the date your application to cease
cover is received by the Fund.

Lutheran Super

Application for membership
– Standard Members
About this form
We need you to fill out this form to let us know:
•

your details

•

which investment options you’d like your money invested in

•

if you’d like extra death and disability cover

•

who you’d prefer to receive your super if you die while you’re
a member of Lutheran Super

•

your tax file number.

To find the information you need to complete this form just look
in the relevant sections of the Membership Guide and the Member
Information Booklet.
Once you’ve finished the form, don’t forget to sign it and
return it to your employer.
If you’re unsure of your decisions, we recommend that you see
a licensed financial adviser.

Step 1 – Complete your personal details
Title Mr
Given names

Mrs

Ms

Miss

Other

Date of birth

Please print in black or blue pen,

A

in uppercase, one character per box.

/

✓

/

Surname
Home address
Suburb

State

Daytime Telephone
-

Postcode

Fax
-

E-mail - see note below

Step 2 – Choose your investment options
Take control of how your super is invested
You can choose any of the investment options detailed below. Please ensure that all the percentages add to 100%. If you don’t make a
selection or the perentages do not add to 100%, you’ll automatically be invested in the Lutheran Super Balanced option – MySuper compliant.
I’d like to invest in the following option(s):

Percentage to be invested
Option 1 – Capital Secure

%

Option 2 – Capital Stable

%

Option 3 – Lutheran Super Balanced option – MySuper compliant

%

Option 4 – Balanced SRI*

%

Option 5 – Growth

%

Option 6 – Growth - Australian Shares

%

Option 7 – Growth - SRI Australian Shares

%

Option 8 – International Shares*
TOTAL

%

1

0

0 %

*These investment options are available from March 2018
Issued by LCA Nominees ABN 61008204939, AFS Licence No. 240571 RSE Licence No. L0002103 as Trustee for Lutheran Super ABN 93371348387,
Registration No. R1005707. MySuper Authorisation 93371348387621.
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Step 3 – Choose your level of death and disability cover
Protect your family’s financial wellbeing – think about your death and disability cover
Please complete the details below showing the number of units, fixed dollar amount (or combination of both) of death and total and
permanent disablement (TPD) cover you wish to have. You may also be required to undergo medical tests at the request of the Trustee
or insurer.
If you select Fixed cover, your cover will remain on Fixed cover until you leave the Fund. You will be unable to convert this to
unitised cover.
If you work less than 15 hours on a permanent basis or are a casual employee working irregular hours or a contractor,
you will be limited to death cover and a “restricted definition of total and permanent disablement”. Please indicate
where shown below if you are permanent and work less than 15 hours per week on average, or are a casual employee or
contractor.
Please complete the boxes below as required to detail the death and TPD cover you wish to have. The maximum level of TPD insurance
cover is $3 million.
You are automatically provided with three (3) units of insurance cover.
I wish to have

units of insurance cover in Lutheran Super (Insert number of units)*

I wish to have

units of death and

units of TPD insurance cover* in Lutheran Super (insert number of units), or

I wish to have a fixed dollar amount of insured death and TPD cover equal to

$

,

,

**

I currently work less than 15 hours per week on a permanent basis or I am a casual employee or contractor.
* Please note the value of one unit of death cover and one unit of TPD cover is different.
** Please note that if you request fixed cover, you will not be able to change to unitised cover.
Income Protection (IP) Cover
Please complete this section to nominate your level of IP cover. If you do not make a selection you will automatically be covered for
75% of your pre-disability income plus 9.5% of your pre-disability income as super contributions for five years. If you are a non-pastor
member and request a benefit payment period of up to age 65 or age 67, you will need to provide other information before the
insurer may agree to provide this cover.
I request the level of my income protection (IP) cover to be (select an option) ✓ :
75% of my pre-disability income plus 9.5% of my pre-disability income as super contributions (this is the default option if you do
not make a selection)
50% of my pre-disability income plus 9.5% of my pre-disability income as super contributions
25% of my pre-disability income plus 9.5% of my pre-disability income as super contributions
And, I request the duration of my benefit payment to be (select an option) ✓ :
a period of five years (this is the default option if you do not make a selection)
until age 65
until age 67
a period of two years
I currently work less than 15 hours per week on a permanent basis or am a casual employee or contractor.
You can adjust, opt out of or cancel your insurance cover at any time
You can apply to adjust, cancel or opt out of your death, death and TPD* or IP insurance cover at any time by completing the Adjusting
your insurance cover form available from the website www.lutheransuper.com.au or by calling the Helpline of 1800 635 796.
* You cannot opt out of death cover and retain TPD cover.
Special note:
The insurer may require you to provide satisfactory evidence of good health before your insurance cover commences. In any event,
if you’re not at work performing your normal duties on the date you join Lutheran Super then you will be provided with Limited Cover
until you return to your normal duties.
Continued over
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Step 3 – Choose your level of death and disability cover (continued)
Your Duty of Disclosure
A person who enters into a life insurance contract in respect of your life has a duty, before entering into the contract, to tell the insurer
anything that he or she knows, or could reasonably be expected to know, which may affect the insurer’s decision to provide the
insurance and on what terms.
The person entering into the contract has this duty until the insurer agrees to provide the insurance. The person entering into the
contract has the same duty before he or she extends, varies or reinstates the contract.
The person entering into the contract does not need to tell the insurer anything that:
•

reduces the risk the insurer insures you for; or

•

is common knowledge; or

•

the insurer knows or should know as an insurer; or

•

the insurer waives your duty to tell the insurer about.

If you do not tell the insurer something that you know, or could reasonably be expected to know, which may affect the insurer’s
decision to provide the insurance and on what terms, this may be treated as a failure by the person entering into the contract to tell
the insurer something that he or she must tell us.
If the person entering the contract does not tell the insurer something
In exercising the following rights, the insurer may consider whether different types of cover can constitute separate contracts of life
insurance. If they do, the insurer may apply the following rights separately to each type of cover.
If the person entering into the contract does not tell the insurer anything he or she is required to, and the insurer would not have
provided the insurance if he or she had told the insurer, the insurer may avoid the contract within 3 years of entering into it.
If the insurer chooses not to avoid the contract, the insurer may, at any time, reduce the amount of insurance provided. This would
be worked out using a formula that takes into account the premium that would have been payable if he or she had told the insurer
everything he or she should have. However, if the contract has a surrender value, or provides cover on death, the insurer may only
exercise this right within 3 years of entering into the contract.
If the insurer chooses not to avoid the contract or reduce the amount of insurance provided, the insurer may, at any time vary
the contract in a way that places the insurer in the same position the insurer would have been in if he or she had told the insurer
everything he or she should have. However, this right does not apply if the contract has a surrender value or provides cover on death.
If the failure to tell us is fraudulent, the insurer may refuse to pay a claim and treat the contract as if it never existed.
AIA Australia Privacy
Your privacy is important to AIA Australia. By becoming a member, or otherwise interacting or continuing your relationship with AIA
Australia directly or via a representative or intermediary, you confirm that you agree and consent to the collection, use (including
holding and storage), disclosure and handling of personal and sensitive information (“Personal Information”) in the manner described
in the AIA Australia Privacy Policy on AIA Australia’s website as updated from time to time. AIA Australia’s current Privacy Policy
is available at www.aia.com.au or by calling 1800 333 613. In summary, for the purposes set out in AIA Australia’s Privacy Policy
(including for the purposes of administering, assessing or processing your insurance or any claim) AIA Australia may:
•

collect Personal Information from you, including from application forms or other information submitted in respect of your
insurance, or when interacting with you (including online);

•

collect your Personal Information from, and provide to, third parties in Australia and overseas, such as your representatives
(including your financial adviser and the Australian Financial Service Licensee they represent), the trustee and administrator of a
superannuation fund, employers, health professionals, reinsurers, government agencies, service providers and affiliates;

•

be required or authorised to collect your Personal Information under various laws including insurance, taxation, financial services
and other laws set out in AIA Australia’s Privacy Policy; and

•

disclose Personal Information to third parties which may be located in Australia, South Africa, the US, the United Kingdom, Europe,
Asia and other countries including those set out in AIA Australia’s Privacy Policy and you acknowledge that Australian Privacy
Principle 8.1 (which relates to cross-border disclosures) will not apply to the disclosure, AIA Australia will not be accountable for
those overseas parties under the Privacy Act and you may not be able to seek redress under the Privacy Act.

If you do not provide the required Personal Information, AIA Australia may not be able to provide insurance or other services to you.
Information about how to access or correct your Personal Information held by AIA Australia or lodge a privacy-related complaint is set
out in AIA Australia’s Privacy Policy.
The most recent version of the AIA Australia Privacy Policy at www.aia.com.au applies to and supersedes all previous Privacy Policies
and/or Privacy Statements and privacy summaries that you may receive or access.
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Step 5 – Provide your tax file number
Don’t pay more tax than you have to – let us know your tax file number.
Your tax file number is confidential and you don’t have to give it to Lutheran Super. It is not an offence to not provide your tax file
number. However, you may pay more tax than you have to if you don’t supply it.
My tax file number is:

–

–

Special note:
In line with the Superannuation industry (Supervision) Act 1993, the Trustee of Lutheran Super is authorised to ask for your tax file
number. The Trustee will only use your tax file number for lawful purposes. These purposes may change in the future if there are
changes to legislation.
The Trustee may pass your tax file number to any other super fund or account to which your super is transferred in the future unless
you request in writing that this not be done.
By providing your tax file number:
• the Trustee will be able to accept all types of contributions made by or for you (some limits may apply)
• you can avoid paying tax at a higher rate than would otherwise apply on your contributions
•

you can avoid paying tax at a higher rate than would otherwise apply on your benefit, and

•

it will be easier for you to find your super in the future and ensure that you receive all of your super benefits when you retire.

Choosing not to provide your tax file number is not an offence. However, if you don’t provide your tax file number now or in the
future:
•

the Trustee will only be able to accept contributions made for you by your employer. No other contributions, for example, aftertax contributions, can be accepted

•

you may pay more tax on contributions made for you by your employer. In some circumstances you may be able to claim back
this additional tax, however time limits, fees and other rules may apply

•

you may pay more tax on your super benefit than you would otherwise (although you can claim this back when you lodge your
tax return).
Date of birth

/

/

Your name
Your employer’s name

Your Privacy
LCA Nominees Pty Ltd ABN 61 008 204 939 is the trustee of the regulated superannuation fund known as Lutheran Super
ABN 93 371 348 387. Lutheran Super is administered by the trustee with the assistance of a professional administration company
engaged by us to perform administration services for the fund. We collect and handle personal information about you in order to
manage and administer your superannuation arrangements. We may also use it to supply you with information about products and
services offered by us and our related companies that we expect to be of interest to you. If you do not wish to receive marketing
material, please contact us on 1800 635 796, or write to our Privacy Officer using the details listed below.
Our Privacy Policy is available to view at www.lutheransuper.com.au or you can obtain a copy by contacting us on 1800 635 796.
If you do not provide the personal information requested, we may not be able to manage your superannuation.
We may sometimes collect information about you from third parties such as your employer, another super fund, your financial adviser,
our related entities and publicly available sources.
We may disclose your information to various organisations in order to manage and administer your super, including your employer,
our professional advisors, insurers, other organisations who provide services or products relevant to the provision of your super, any
relevant government authority that requires your personal information to be disclosed, and to our other service providers where it is
used to assist with managing and administering your super.
In the process of managing and administering your super arrangements with us, your personal information may be disclosed to
service providers who are based outside of Australia. It is anticipated that our current professional administrator may disclose personal
information to information technology servers which are based in the United Kingdom, the United States, India, New Zealand
or Bermuda. We will use all reasonable efforts (with the assistance of our professional administrator) to ensure that information
disclosed via our professional administrator to foreign countries will not be held, inappropriately used or disclosed by the recipient
of the information in those countries.
Our Privacy Policy sets out in more detail how we deal with your personal information and who you can talk to if you wish to access
and seek correction of the information we hold about you. It also provides detail about how you may lodge a complaint about the way
we have dealt with your information and how that complaint will be handled.
If you have any other queries in relation to privacy issues, you may contact us on 1800 635 796 or write to our Privacy Officer;
The Privacy Officer, Lutheran Super, 197 Archer Street, North Adelaide, South Australia 5006.
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Don’t forget to return this form to your employer.
You may like to make a copy for your records.

Step 6 – Sign the form
By signing this form I:
•

acknowledge that I have received all information I require in order to exercise the choices I have made.

•

accept that I will be bound by the provisions of the trust deed and rules which govern the operation of the Lutheran Super.

•

acknowledge that if I’ve provided my email address details in this application form, the Trustee may, at its discretion, use that
email address to send general information about superannuation and the Fund, including any annual reports, member and exit
statements and notices of any material changes or the occurrence of significant events, by electronic means via any email address
I advise to the Trustee.

•

acknowledge that I have read and understood the attached Membership Guide and the Member Information Booklet and agree
to be bound by them.

•
•

by signing this form I acknowledge that I have read my duty of disclosure on this form.
understand and consent to my information being collected, disclosed and used in the manner set out in this form.

Signature

Date

✗

/

/

Employer use only section
Employer name
Employer Number

Date member joined employer
/

Date member joined the Fund
/

/

/

Annual Superannuation Salary on joining
$

,

,

Employment status (please tick one option)
Perm. full time

Perm. part time/Contract (15 or more hrs. a week)

I certify that the above named member was
(If not at work please provide details)

Authorised signatory

at work OR

Perm. Part time/Contract (less than 15 hrs a week)

Casual

not at work performing their normal duties on the date they joined the Fund

✗

Date

/

/

Employer instructions
Please ensure the application form is completed in full and the member has signed the application.
Please send this application:
• By mail – Lutheran Super, GPO Box 4303, Melbourne VIC 3001.
• By email – Lcasf.conts@mercer.com
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Please retain a copy of the original application emailed in a secure location once sent.

Lutheran Super

Rollover form
Roll other super money into Lutheran Super
To rollover other super money you have from previous super funds, complete this form and send it to your previous super provider.
If you have super money with more than one previous super provider you’ll need to complete a separate Rollover form for each
amount and forward it to each provider. Once your previous super money has been received and credited to your super account
balance, you’ll receive confirmation from Lutheran Super.
You may also need to read the material provided to you on joining Lutheran Super for more information on how your rollover will
be treated.

If you need help
For assistance call the Helpline on 1800 635 796, or refer to www.lutheransuper.com.au

Step 1 – Complete your personal details
Title Mr
Mrs
Given names

Ms

Miss

Other

Date of birth

Please print in black or blue pen,
in uppercase, one character per box.

/

A

✓

/

Surname
Residential address
Suburb

State

Postcode

State

Postcode

Postal address (if different from above)
Suburb
Daytime telephone

Mobile

E-mail
Membership number
Name of your employer

Continued over
Issued by LCA Nominees ABN 61008204939, AFS Licence No. 240571 RSE Licence No. L0002103 as Trustee for Lutheran Super ABN 93371348387,
Registration No. R1005707.
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Step 2 – Provide details of your previous super fund
Name of previous fund or policy

Address of previous fund

Suburb
State

Postcode

Membership or policy number

Approximate value

$ ,

,

Your Privacy
LCA Nominees Pty Ltd ABN 61 008 204 939 is the trustee of the regulated superannuation fund known as Lutheran Super
ABN 93 371 348 387. Lutheran Super is administered by the trustee with the assistance of a professional administration
company engaged by us to perform administration services for the fund. We collect and handle personal information about
you in order to manage and administer your superannuation arrangements. We may also use it to supply you with information
about products and services offered by us and our related companies that we expect to be of interest to you. If you do not
wish to receive marketing material, please contact us on 1800 635 796, or write to our Privacy Officer using the details
listed below.
Our Privacy Policy is available to view at www.lutheransuper.com.au or you can obtain a copy by contacting us on 1800 635 796.
If you do not provide the personal information requested, we may not be able to manage your superannuation.
We may sometimes collect information about you from third parties such as your employer, another super fund, your financial
adviser, our related entities and publicly available sources.
We may disclose your information to various organisations in order to manage and administer your super, including your
employer, our professional advisors, insurers, other organisations who provide services or products relevant to the provision
of your super, any relevant government authority that requires your personal information to be disclosed, and to our other
service providers where it is used to assist with managing and administering your super.
In the process of managing and administering your super arrangements with us, your personal information may be disclosed
to service providers who are based outside of Australia. It is anticipated that our current professional administrator may disclose
personal information to information technology servers which are based in the United Kingdom, the United States, India,
New Zealand or Bermuda. We will use all reasonable efforts (with the assistance of our professional administrator) to ensure
that information disclosed via our professional administrator to foreign countries will not be held, inappropriately used or
disclosed by the recipient of the information in those countries.
Our Privacy Policy sets out in more detail how we deal with your personal information and who you can talk to if you wish to
access and seek correction of the information we hold about you. It also provides detail about how you may lodge a complaint
about the way we have dealt with your information and how that complaint will be handled.
If you have any other queries in relation to privacy issues, you may contact us on 1800 635 796 or write to our Privacy Officer;
The Privacy Officer, Lutheran Super, 197 Archer Street, North Adelaide, South Australia 5006.

*LCASF.E01781*

Step 3 – Instructions to previous super provider and sign the form
I request that you transfer the total value held in respect of me for the above super fund or policy to Lutheran Super:
• I have read the Product Disclosure Statement and I understand that I can not access the roll over until I satisfy a relevant
condition of release.
•

I understand that on payment by my previous super fund, I discharge that super fund from any further liability in respect
of the amount transferred.
I approve the deduction of any appropriate exit fees from the amount transferred subject to legislative restrictions.
I understand that I will receive confirmation once my money has been received in Lutheran Super.
I understand that I have the right to ask my previous super fund for information that I reasonably require for the purpose
of understanding any super entitlements I may have in that fund, including information about any fees and charges that
may apply to the transfer and information about the effect of the transfer on any entitlements I have in my previous super
fund. I confirm that I do not require such information from my previous fund.

•
•
•

•

I understand and consent to my information being collected, disclosed and used in the manner set out in this form.

Signature

Date
/

✗

/

Don’t forget to send this form to your previous super provider together with your proof of identity (if required)

Notes for previous superannuation provider
Name of Fund: Lutheran Super

SFN: 157512945

ABN: 93371348387

USI: 93371348387000

*LCASF.E01781*
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When transferring money in to Lutheran Super please note:
• Lutheran Super is a regulated super fund under the Superannuation Industry (Supervision) Act 1993. Accordingly Lutheran
Super can accept the rollover of both preserved and non-preserved benefits in accordance with the Superannuation Industry
(Supervision) Act.
• Cheques should be made payable to Lutheran Super – Account of [member’s name]
• Please forward:
- this authority
- the cheque
- a Rollover Benefits Statement
- other associated documentation to
Lutheran Super
GPO Box 4303
Melbourne VIC 3001

COMPLETING

proof of identity
PRIMARY PHOTOGRAPHIC IDENTIFICATION
You will need to provide a copy of one of the following primary identification documents:
• Current card issued under a State or Territory for the purpose of
• Current Australian or foreign driver’s licence (including the back
proving a person’s age
of the driver’s licence if your address has changed)
• Current national identity card issued by a foreign government for
the purpose of identification1

• Australian passport
• Current foreign passport1, or similar document issued for the
purpose of international travel1

Identification documents must not be expired (excepting an Australian passport which may be expired within 2 years).

ALTERNATIVE IDENTIFICATION
If you are unable to provide any primary photographic identification, you will need to provide two identification documents, one from each
of the following lists:
AND

• Birth certificate or birth extract1
• Citizenship certificate issued by the Commonwealth
• Pension card issued by the Department of Human Services
(Centrelink) that entitles the person to financial benefits

• Letter from the Department of Human Services (Centrelink)
or other Government body in the last 12 months regarding
a Government assistance payment
• Tax Office Notice of Assessment issued in the last 12 months
• Rates notice from local council issued in the last 3 months
• Electricity, gas or water bill issued in the last 3 months
• Landline phone bill issued in the last 3 months
(mobile phone bills will not be accepted)

NAME CHANGE

SIGNING ON BEHALF OF ANOTHER PERSON

If you have changed your name, you must provide a certified copy
of the relevant name change document1, for example, a Marriage
Certificate issued by the Registry of Births Deaths & Marriages, Decree
Nisi or Deed Poll (in addition to the above identification).

If you are signing on behalf of the applicant you will need to provide
the following:

If your legal name or date of birth does not match exactly to our
records (excluding aforementioned name changes), please contact us
for further instructions.

• A certified copy of the appropriate proof of identity for the
holder of the Guardianship or Power of Attorney.

• A certified copy of the Guardianship papers or Power of Attorney;
and

Note: ID is not required for the member – only for the Power
of Attorney

Translation: If your identification is written in a language other than English, the identification must be accompanied by an English translation
prepared by a translator accredited by the National Accreditation Authority for Translators and Interpreters Ltd. (NAATI) at the level of Professional
Translator or higher (or an equivalent accreditation), to translate from a language other than English into English.

1

HOW TO CERTIFY DOCUMENTS
After sighting the original and the copy and making sure both documents are identical, the certifier must include on EACH page:
• Written or stamped ‘certified true copy’

• Qualification (such as Justice of the Peace, Australia Post employee, etc)

• Signature and printed full name

• Date (the date of certification must be within the 12 months prior
to our receipt)

Certified true copy

J. Sample
IDENTIFICATION

Mr John Sample
Justice of Peace
Registration No.123456789
Date: 01/02/2012

A clear copy of the document that identifies you (i.e. your driver’s
licence (front and back) or passport)
Write or stamp ‘certified true copy’ of the original document
The authorised person’s signature
Full name, qualification and registration number (if applicable)
of the authorised person
Date of certification (within 12 months of receipt)

Verification
A verification of the certifying party may be performed. If a discrepancy arises, you may be requested to re-certify documentation.

Important Note

Issued by LCA Nominees ABN 61008204939, AFS Licence No. 240571 RSE Licence No. L0002103 as Trustee for Lutheran Super ABN 93371348387,
Registration No. R1005707.
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The information in this document is a guide only and we may request additional documentation prior to any payment.

COMPLETING

proof of identity
WHO CAN CERTIFY DOCUMENTS IN AUSTRALIA?
• Permanent employee of the Australian Postal Corporation with
2 or more years of continuous service who is employed in an office
supplying postal services to the public.
• Agent of the Australian Postal Commission who is in charge of
an office supplying postal services to the public.
• Australian Consular Officer or Australian Diplomatic Officer
(within the meaning of the Consular Fees Act 1955)
• Bailiff

• Minister of Religion (under Subdivision A of Division 1 of Part IV
of the Marriage Act 1961)
• Notary Public
• Officer with, or Authorised Representative of an Australian
Financial Services Licensee (who has had at least two years of
continuous service with one or more licensees)
• Officer with, or a credit representative of, a holder of an
Australian credit licence (who has had at least two years of
continuous service with one or more licensees).

• Commissioner for Affidavits or Declarations

• Permanent employee of the Commonwealth (or Commonwealth
Authority) or a State or Territory (or State or Territory Authority)
or a Local Government Authority with two or more years of
continuous service

• Court Officer, Registrar or Deputy Registrar of a Court, Judge,
Clerk, Magistrate, Master of a Court, Chief Executive Officer of
a Commonwealth Court

• Person before whom a statutory declaration may be
made under the law of the State or Territory in which the
declaration is made

• Fellow of the National Tax Accountant’s Association

• Pharmacist

• Finance Company Officer (with two or more continuous years
of service with one or more finance companies)

• Police Officer, Sheriff or Sheriff’s Officer

• Bank officer, building society officer or credit union officer
(with two or more continuous years of service)

• Legal practitioner

• Senior Executive Service Employee of the Commonwealth
(or Commonwealth Authority) or a State or Territory (or State
or Territory Authority)

• Marriage celebrant (registered under Subdivision C of Division
1 of Part IV of the Marriage Act 1961)

• Teacher employed on a full-time basis at a school or tertiary
education institution

• Medical practitioner, chiropractor, dentist, nurse, optometrist,
physiotherapist, psychologist

• Trade marks attorney

• Justice of the Peace

• Member of Chartered Secretaries Australia
• Member of Engineers Australia (other than at the grade of
student)
• Member of the Association of Taxation and Management
Accountants
• Member of the Australasian Institute of Mining and
Metallurgy
• Member of the Australian Defence Force (who is an officer; or a
non-commissioned officer within the meaning of the Defence Force
Discipline Act 1982 with two or more years of continuous service or
a warrant officer within the meaning of that Act)
• Member of the Institute of Chartered Accountants in Australia,
the Australian Society of Certified Practising Accountants or
Member of the Institute of Public Accountants.

• Veterinary surgeon

WHO CAN CERTIFY DOCUMENTS OUTSIDE
OF AUSTRALIA
• an authorised staff member of an Australian Embassy,
High Commission or Consulate
• an authorised employee of the Australian Trade Commission
who is in a country or place outside Australia
• an authorised employee of the Commonwealth of Australia
who is in a country or place outside Australia
• a Member of the Australian Defence Force who is an officer or a
non-commissioned officer with 5 or more years of continuous service
• a Notary Public from a country ranked 129 or below
in the latest Transparency International Corruptions
Perception Index:http://www.transparency.org

V7.0

• Member of Commonwealth Parliament, State Parliament,
Territory Legislature or a Local Government Authority
(State or Territory)

